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1 CANNOT UNDERSTAND WHY ... By Hubert A. Tullners, Jr. (USA)
(Repl'inted f'1'Ol1l The oToumal of the Socriety of Australasian Specialists (USA)
With the 1983 Supplement to the CP Specialised ColoU1' Catalogue due ..nthin the next month, ",e
publish ..nth pleasU1'e the thoughts of an old cliant and fl'iand in the USA - this is the way
he sees it:

1 began collecting stamps when 1 was 14 years of age and now 51 years later
I've gone
there are still many things that "1 cannot understand why",
through many collections in that time and now specialise in Australia used,
Canada used and my pride and joy, MUH/USED New Zealand.
The main thing that 1 cannot understand is how collectors can specialise in
New Zealand stamps and dealers can specialise in selling the stamps of New
Zealand and NOT use the best specialist catalogue to be found in our world of
collecting - i.e. Campbell Paterson's Loose-leaf Catalogue.
To me, it is the
finest and most thorough catalogue ever published.
Even Stanley Gibbons is
no match for this catalogue when it comes to 'specialising.
Yet, through the
years in corresponding with collectors and dealers of New Zealand stamps they
advise me that Gibbons is the main catalogue in their country and that the
dealers sell stamps through their own simplified catalogues.
Collectors using any other catalogue than Campbell Paterson's are NOT getting
a complete specialised collection of New Zealand stamps.
Let me illustrate a few examples of hundreds that 1 have come across in my
collecting:
(1)

(2)

The 3d. Blue
King Georrge VI

Scott give it as #228c at ••....••
Gibbons give it as #609 •••••••..•
CP give it as M7a (First fine
paper - fine vertical mesh) ••••..•
M7b (Second fine paper - fine
hol'iaontal mesh) ••.•••.....•..•.•
M7c (Coarse paper - vertical
mesh) .••...•.•••..••...•....••...•
(Value Val'i8S depending on shades
of COWU1')

.1. to

Mint
.08
20p

Used
.03
.O.p

4.00

1.00

•• 00

.80

.80

.2.

The Id. Green

King Georrge VI

Scott does not list it as far as I can tell
Gibbons catalogue gives it #603...
.60p
CP catalogues it as M2b (First
fine paper - fine hol'iaontal'mesh)
3.00
CP lists it as M2c (First fine
paper - vertical mesh)
to 1.00
(Value val'ies depending on coloU1'
shades)
CP liste it as M2d (First coarS8
paper - vertical mesh)............
.10
(Value varies depending on coloU1'
shades)
CP lists it as M2e (Second coarse
paper - hol'iaontal mesh) •••••••••
..00

.1.

(3)

.10 to

The 2d. Kaka Beak

F1.ower

Scott gives it #33.b (missing black
coloU1')
.
33.c (missing yeHow coloU1') ..•••
Gibbons gives it #209 (they mention
that black and yeHow coloU1's are
missing, but do not indicate any
pl'ice as guidance)
CP give it as 03a(a). Black coloU1'
,missing
.
.
03a(y) YeHow colOU1' missing

.O.p
2.00
.10 to 1.00

.10 to

.12

3.00

200.00
22•• 00

2.0.00
27•• 00

~
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From the above examples, if you are a collector collecting by Scott's catalogue
you will only have three of the examples to collect, not knowing of the other
varieties existence.
If you are collecting by Gibbons, you will be able to collect two examples of
the above varieties and know that a third exists, but Gibbons give you no
indication of price on the missing colours in case you have a chance to purchase same (say, from an auction).
Now collecting by CP's catalogue you have nine collectable copies.
CP may not
have all the stamps indicated in their catalogue at all times to sell, but
neither do Gibbons or dealers in New Zealand stamps, but at least you know they
exist and a price to be guided by is shown in case a copy is acquired from
dealers in the States or Overseas.
You reach a point where I am, in that I need six MUM and six USED New Zealand
stamps to complete a collection, but none can be cross-referenced with Scott's
or Gibbons.
I am amazed at the number of letters that I have written to
dealers who do not even own a CP Catalogue both here and abroad and sell their
wares via ~heir simplified systems.
What I cannot understand is how a dealer can specialise in New Zealand stamps
yet does not take into consideration paper differences, mesh, watermarks, dies,
etc., and sells the stamps for pennies when, in fact, it could be a scarce
paper variety selling for $100 or so.
One dealer I wrote to said he did not
have the time to sort out his stamps, so sold them as he got them.
Thus,
a collector using CP's Catalogue can be a lucky purchaser, while a collector
not using his catalogue will know no better.
In closing I would like to mention that the fraternity of collectors, as a
I am
whole, is out to help fellow collectors, especially when in distress.
trying to locate 12 stamps and recently received a letter from an unknown
person in New Zealand who wants to help me.
What a great hobby I
THE DEFINITIVES By Ngaio Giddings
~

24C '1fap"
The December printings of the ''Map'' stamp, perf. 14.4 x 13.9,
have produced another scarce p,late or imprint block.
Most of the issue was
printed from plates with the 'boxes" showing two dots, one dot and three dots.
However, it is reported by Leigh Mardon that the first printing was made with
the "boxes" showing one dot, one dot and three dots.
This printing numbered
under 1500 sheets before the dark blue plate was changed - it must be really
scarce.
To date there is no definite information on its appearance anywhere
so keep your eyes open - and tell CP (Ed.).

MODERN PRINTING PLATES by COLIN CAPILL
From the time the 1967 Pictorials were printed widespread use has been made
of tandem-paned printing plates with each pane having its own identification,
usually A or B.
Prior to this, tandem plates were used spasmodically - e.g.
1960 Pictorial 2%d., 7d. and Queen Elizabeth 9d., 1/-, 1/6d., and 1/9d.
Most 1970 Pictorial values were also printed from tandem-paned plates. However,
both panes of the 23C and 50c were similarly numbered, but by minor variations
to the plate numbers and other characteristics each are readily identifiable.
During the last few years the New Zealand Post Office has been letting
printing contracts to different printers than those traditionally used in the
past.
Although photogravure and offset-lithography are the two processes
used the printers seem to have their own techniques and refinements.
In both
processes greater use is being made of large multi-paned plates, usually
without plate numbers or marks to identify the panes.
With modern technology
it seems greater use is being made of the offset-lithography process.
A
characteristic of this process is the number of transient varieties that occur
on the sheets, sometimes only on a few sheets while other times the varieties
occur on hundreds of sheets before disappearing.
Because of the transient
nature of these varieties and the lack of constant varieties associated with
modern printing it is extremely difficult for collectors to positively
~
identify un-numbered panes and therefore ascertain the number of panes on a ~
printing plate.
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COLIN CAPILL (Contd.)
The Spanish printing firm of Heraclio Fournier have stated that the Shells.
Haori Heads and Beehive stamps were printed by photogravure from plates
comprising four panes.
These panes contain no identification marks and are
apparently indistinguishable by collectors.
The printing of the 24~ Hap and Mineral definitives by Leigh Hardon of
Australia has brought further problems for collectors.
Ngaio Giddings has
identified four different panes used to print the 24~ Hap stamp (CP Newsletter
Jan .• 1983).
However. based on information supplied by Australia Post on their
own stamps printed by Leigh Mardon it seemed highly probable that the 24~ Map
and Mineral stamps could be printed from plates comprising six panes each of
100 stamps.
This theory was submitted (by the writer) to Leigh Mardon who
subsequently confirmed that it was correct. Each of these six panes on the
printing plate have the same series of squares and dots. so much research will
now need to be done by collectors to find varieties that can identify each of
the six panes.
As these stamps are printed by offset-lithography this task
will be a difficult one.

NEW ZEALAND NOTES

BY

WARWICK PATERSON

LEIGH MAROON LIMITED PRINTINGS - New Zealand Definitives and Ross Dependency
I am indebted to Stirling & Company Ltd., Christchurch for a copy of a letter
they rece~ved from Leigh Mardon which states as follows and confirms the
informatipn previously published in the CP Newsletter.
"The New Zealand Definitive stamps have been printed si:c panes of 100 stamps on,
but five of the si:c Ross Dependenay stamps ""'1'e printed two panes of 100 stamps on.
The si:cth stamp, 01' 509 denomination, ws printed one. pane of 100 stamps on.
To e:cpZain the impe1'fomte edge, 1 have encZosed two layouts whiah show the position
of the maahine grippe1' edge whiah is alwys impe1'fomte on the aamb type pe1'fomto1's
that Leigh Mazodon use."

In the diagrams the gripper edge is shown as running along the lower selvedge
of the 3 x 2 format of the .Definitives and the lower edge of the vertical
two-pane format used for the Ross Dependency stamps.
This effectively
explains why all of the plate and reprint combinations so far seen in the
Definitives appear in both bottom selvedge perforated and unperforated forms.
It also shows that the perforating is done before guillotining of the sixpane sheets and is done by the sheets in this form rather than "on the reel".
and Ngaio Giddings aorrrnents:-

This might explain a variety seen recently.
A strip of 5~ Mineral stamps
comprising Rows 9 and 10 with the imperforate lower edge has two narrow
coloured lines right across it at the bottom.
The one above is pink and the
one below bluish-green on a yellow one.
The lines are 1 mm apart.
As doctor
blades are not used in this type of printing. the lines might have been left
by the gripper.
Are there any more examples?
And perhaps an explanation?
GEORGE V (RECESS) PERF. 14 x 14\
Mr. Raymond Judd of Tauranga has shown us the l~d. Grey George V recess
engraved printed on "Pictorial" paper. perforated 14 x 14\. with watermark
inverted and reversed.
This is a variety listed in some of the commoner
Geo. V recess engraved values (3d., 4d .• 6d.) but to my knowledge has not been
seen in this l~d. value before.
Certainly a superb find and a new listing for
the CP Catalogue.
Visible were the left-hand side of the star and the "N"
of "NZ" which was not reversed viewed from the back and therefore is technically
"inverted" and reversed (W7e).
1969 LIFE INSURANCE PICTORIALS - 3~ Baring Head. X29b, printed on chalky
paper with horizontaI mesh.
Mr. Bruce Phillips of Christchurch showed me a
plate block numbered lala which undoubtedly conforms to the requirements of
this issue.
This is a most interesting new discovery and Life Insurance
collectors should examine their plate blocks closely as the discovery of
plate 11 on the same paper seems a likelihood.
The perforations run through ~
the left-hand selvedge and the paper is thick and chalky and in these respect~
this new plate lala conforms with known examples of plate 22 and 2a2a.
"1 would also like to thank and aongrotuZate you on p1'oduaing suah an exaeZZent
Newslette1'.
Fo1' aontent and value-fo1'-money, the CP Newslette1' suppasses any
othe1' phiZatelia publiaation 1 know of. " - MRA, AuakZand.

FIVE
NZ NOTES (Contd.)
1982 CHRISTMAS - TWO MORE MAGNIFICENT OFFSETS - l8C Madonna and Child Stirling
Company Ltd., of Chnstchurch have kindly shown me two examples in addition
to, and different from, the one mentioned previously in the Newsletter which
was predominantly Blue.
In the two examples which they have shown me the best
is a full offset in Magenta and Deep Blue which I believe affected half a sheet
approximately.
The other item is in Lime Green and Light Blue.
Both of these
items will be listed in the CP Catalogue in due course.
&

OVERSEAS AUCTION REALISATIONS (New Zealand figures at the approximate exchange
rate then applying in brackets)
Stanley Gibbons Auctions Ltd., 15 October 1982
Many lots went for below
est1mate, but notably Full Face QUeens fared well.
A range of imperf
Chalons "condition very mixed" including some very defective copies and
"several" with four clear margins was estimated at £90 and sold for £135
($287.50).
A superb Id. Carmine Vermilion SG.35 good to enormous margins
which was illustrated on the front cover (unused) sold for £140 ($300). A
used set of Auckland Exhibition complete, the ~d. and Id. with faults, the
others good used sold for £115 ($245) against an estimate of £140. Another
lot were below estimate to a similar degree.
11 November 1982
A copy of the 1855 1/- printed on blue paper, Full Face
QUeen (SG.6), with good margins all round, crisp Wellington barred oval
cancel and minute thin in the top margin "not detracting from the appearance"
sold for £950 ($2,025) against an estimate of £900.
Results from this sale
seem to have been much more encouraging than in October with a number of
items exceeding estimate.
Collection lots seem to continue popular with
one lot (an extensive early to modern collection on well-filled leaves,
with an emphasis on "used" replete with shades of cancels with 1898 Pictorials
andsubsequent issues to 1930 much in evidence, "condition varies from poor
to fine, but an excellent basis for a larger study" was estimated at £800 and
sold for £900 ($1900).
9 December 1982
An 1864 envelope from an officer serving in the 68th
Regiment during the Maori War with 6d. Black-brown on Pelure paper, a marginal
example tied by barred oval "19" of Blenheim was estimated at £400 and sold
- for £425 ($1,116).
Other lots went for estimate or slightly better and once
again several collections sold for excellent realisations.
For instance, a
duplicated QEII collection, sorted into packets with issues virtually complete
to 1971 and strong in 1960 Pictorials with varieties, 1967 Pictorials
"hundreds" was estimated at £280 and sold for £360 ($766).
A number of lots
sold for below estimate.
Robson Lowe Ltd' 3 November 1982
Generally the few lots offered sold for
below estimate, but a small lot of Postal Stationery "QV to KGV" used (29)
and unused (24)including Boer War cards (2) unused and used (53) was estimated
at £25 and sold for £70 ($150).
2 December 1982
Again collection lots seem to have gone quite well.
For
1nstance, Lot 275 - a small selection of New Zealand Chalons and QV Fiscals
with 47 examples in variable condition - sold for £140 against an estimate of
£125.
Another collection, 1915 to 1918, mainly mint and a stock book with
King George V, 1935 Pictorials, 1940 Centennials, QEII (including the 2d.
error), 1960/67 Pictorials with 950 copies sold for £210 against an estimate
of £125.
MARKET TIP
"Watchman" in "Stamp Collecting Weekly" of 17th March picks the
3C "HMS.Erebus" issue of 1967 with watermark inverted.
He says "This has made
~teady 1f slight annual progress and I expect it to equal the l5C watermark
1nver~ed".
Readers may note that both varieties are already listed in CP at
$65 m1nt.
WAlKANAE OR WAlKANEA?
Readers will remember that Colin Henwood of Masterton
queried the spelling of the hometown of the designer of the 1982 Health stamps
as shown on the bottom selvedge.
Mr. Henwood pointed out that "Waikanae" mean
~water mullet".
.Our old fr~end Jim ~awrance of Opotiki has taken up the
1ssue of the mean1ngs of var10US Maor1 words and "Waikanae" in particular.
He
takes care to preface his remarks with the following:
"I have an 1842 copy of the
New Zealand "Herald" and. "Auckland Gazette': No. SS, Vol. I, which contains a part of a saga
betwe~ two gentlemen, F~tzgerald an~ Mcn·t~n, who had even got to the point of engaging in a
duel (~n New Zealand!) ovel' the mean~ng of MaOl'i WOl'ds.
othel'S wel'e involved _ Abel'cl'ombie
Ea:rp and Young. "
'

SIX

WAIKANAE (Contd.)
Whether Earp lived up to his namesake in the USA, history doesn't relate, but
CP Newsletter hereby absolves itself of any responsibility for the outcome of
what follows.
First of all, he points out that the word "Waikanae" is made up of two words "Wai" meaning "Water" and "Ranae" meaning ''Mullet''.
Apparently there are
three of the latter - one is the yellow-eyed mullet (Maori name "Awa"),
number two "Grer, Mullet" (Maori name "Kanae") and "Blue Striped Red" (English
name "Goat Fish ') .
Jim can't find any Maori name for the last one.
At this
stage he points out that he cannot find any evidence to suggest that there is
such a word in Maori as "Waikanea".
Just to confuse the issue Reed's Dictionary lists "Awa" as "Channel, Furrow,
River, Stream or Valley".
"Kanae" is listed as ''Mullet'' but "Waikanae" is
not listed.
One of his references "Andersen" (Johannes), lists "Waikanae" as
follows:
"This name has oaused mueh eonjeeture.
The "Kanae" is a fish - the muHet, and
"'hilst there are names "Waikanae" "'here the presence of that fish in the wters has eaused the
name to be given, this is not one of them. " Later he says: "The wrd "Kanae" aZso means
"to stare !JiZdZy" and the origin of this river name is found in the story of Hau wZking aZong
the beaeh southwrd f1.'O/ll Wanganui, Zooking for his runalJay !Jives.
Reaehing this river (then
un-named) he thought he heard their voiees and beoause of his staring !Ji ZdZy about him Zooking
for those "'hose vowes he thought he heard, the river ws named "Wai-kanae".
The Maori
settZement on this river !JaS eaHed by the same name and "'hen the Maoris, "'ho lJSre originaHy
from Taranaki, deserted the ZoooZity and returned to their Tamnaki homes and the Pakeha
seZeeted Zand there, the Maori name ws retained.
"Kanae" is a pZaee name in the MarZborough
distrWt; this!Jas not named after the fish, but after a ehief of the same name ("Kanae W ) ,
"'ho !JaS aJNmg those reeeiving speeiaZ ecmpensation "'hen the Zand ws finaHy soZd by the
Maori.
HiB name !JaS eorrupted by the ",haZel's to "OZd Guneye".

All of which goes to show the difficulty of establishing word sources where a
language is not only made up of regional dialects, but also where the sounds
made have been standardised as best they can in the spelling of a new tongue
(English).
RITA ANGUS TRADITIONAL PAINTINGS
Could it be that ~ost Office publicity
people, sensitive to critic1sm about anything too "modern" in stamp design inserted the word "traditional" in the title of this issue to forestall the slings
and arrows of outraged and ultra-conservative philatelic commentators?
Although we have only seen the pamphlet, with its full-size colour reproductions
so far, reaction has been mixed - varying from condemnation to enthusiastic
approval.
I innocently mentioned how much I liked them to a colleague and
received the onslaught of his wholehearted disapproval I
I think the concept is good and I believe that the Post Office has made an
honest attempt to show us something of indigenous New Zealand art.
It seems
to me to be easy enough to stand off and criticise the 45~ with its rather
weedy-looking tree, but to me this is rather missing the point.
Rather like
criticising the lined and haggard face in the painting of an old master.
I
like these paintings and they seem full of the colour and the character of the
New Zealand scene.
The size of the stamps is good, but for some reason the
designer has put the faintings in a border so huge that much of the area of the
stamp is wasted.
It s almost as if the designer was so taken up with the need
to produce a well-balanced frame that he forgot the purpose of the issue, which
was to fit his own work, unobtrusively, around the work of the painter.
To me,
in an issue like this, the painting is everything and unless the value, title,
artist, country and other essential details are kept out of the way so as not
to compete with the art, then something is going to be lost.
From another satisfied seller in Christchurch
"I eonsider your vaZuation of $14,000 for the eoHeetion as it stands is very
reasonabZe and I have pZeasure in aeeepting the vaZuation.
I have more
stamps to seH, but it !JiH take severaZ months to get them ready. I e",tend
my LltU'mest regards •.... "

"First, Zet
Paterson's
ootaZog on
~ of

me teH you ho'" mueh I enjoy being an O/Jner and user of CampbeH
NSIJ ZeaZand CataZog.
It is the finest by far of any stamp
the mazoket.
AZthough I am an Ameriean, I eoHeet NSIJ ZeaZand
your CataZog (and interesting stamps!! J." - DDD, NSIJ Merieo.
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1898 PICTORIALS
Largely unhinged mint.
One of the finest listings W<l havs dons fol' yBaZ's. . 2'hess ars mainly
blocks of fOUl' representing various valuss and shades in all ths MajOI' printings.
E:l:psl'isncs
dictates that the outstanding material listed below will disappsar quickly.
It is available
nowhere elss in the ""'I'ld in this form at present.
2'he decision is obvious - and it's 1l0U1'8!

Ifi. Ml'.

(PURPLE)

CXlCf(

350 (a) Ela "!JJndcn" Print Absolutely supem block of 20 fEall top right
corner, beiirliilj the sheet nutiler (281).
Purp1e-btown and totally
stain fzee and tIM •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) E1a Ditto In Purp1e-bn:Jion (brilliant).
SUpeEb tIM block of four (photo)
(c) EIa Ditto
tJII( block - Purple-slate
(d) EIa Ditto
1DI block in Blackish-pJrple - Eea1 Cl' stuffl

$150.00

$30.00
$30.00
$50.00

ld.TAIIPO
351 (a) E2a "!JJndcn" Print
b«>

SUpeEb tIIM do.Ible strip of 16 fmn right hand
Sheet No. 390.
Yellow••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Blue and Ye11.c:Al-brol.n.
VU! x 2, tII x 2 - supeml •••••••
Blue and OIest:nut 1DI blockl
..
Blue and BrcwI;'ellow - unusual shade ••••••••••••••••••••

vertIcal rows - right selvedlJe etc.

broIon shade
(b) E2a Ditto
(c) E2a Ditto
(d) E2a Ditto

$65.00
$12.00
$30.00
$30.00

ld. lIIITE 'lERRllCE
352 (a) E3a, ~.11, wnk. W6
Crimson - in dazzling blcx:lt of four tIM .........
(b) EJa D tto ItJse-red in block of four tIM.
centred 1.cIIer left lO\Iely Shade and glorious ~lIIlCe
..
(c) E3a Ditto - .w.roR RAlU'1Y1
Deep Crimscn-lake in single mint - IH and
saae aatleiililCiii - cat. $150.
'!be shade deep and vibrant - absolutely
guaranteed.
centred to top left (photo)
.

$48.00
$40.00
$75.00

llfi. BClER WAR

353 (a) E4a, pert. 11, WtK. W6
SUpeEb Imique offer.
~ lUte1y guarapteEld
accarpanj,ed by is ,letter

'!be I<haki shade - absoK.J. !t:Naught

ana
frail Dr.
.,...~~~.~.~.~~.~~.~.~:~~
(b) E4a. Ditto

.

In BrcwI - g10ricus block of four.

'= ~)(i»l

=> ~.~.~: ... ~.~~.~:.~~~~.~~.~.~~~: ....

(c) E4a Ditto, BrcwI
Or

li9ht crease

RQEST)

All starps WIH -

In hinged single - supezb centring ••••••••••••••••

..

(d) E4a Ditto, OJest:nut centred left in VU! block of four.
Deep stralg
Shade - satisfYJ.n91
.
(e) E4a Ditto, pale OIestnut Tq> b«> st:aqls centred lower left, but
utterly UHM.
BlOat of four shows traces of do.Ible pert strike -

$185.00
$50.00
$15.00
$50.00

.

$75.00

(f) E4a Ditto, lleddish-chestnut lovely,· lovely itEm in brilliant Reddish
Shade. 2 x UHM, 2 x IH (photo)
.
(g) E4b, pert. 14, wnk. W7Block of four in dazzling UHM o:niitioo.
J\s

$120.00

SllPERII!

gooa

as

theY

cane

.

$60.00

354 (a) ESa "Ialdon" Print Brcwn-lake in hinged blcx:lt Of four - lovely!
(b) Esa Dl.tto, itlsy-Iake
2 x lIIM, 2 x IH in super bottan selvedge block
of four
.

$175.00

2d. PEM3lO<E PEAK (BlOiN IJ\KE)

$200.00

2d. PEMlIU<E PEAK (PURPLE)

~~iJ~: wnk~oo~ ~~.~.~~.':'~~~: ~~.~:

355 (a)
...
...
(b) E6a Ditto
In Mauve, centred low.
'!be block is UHM - a brilliant,
cIeai' oolour.
Pulled pert. one stanp (no charge)
.
(c) E6a Ditto, Deep Purple
2 x 1DI, 2 x IH - beautiful centring; glorious
oolour
.
(d)

(e)

=

~:.~~:.~:.~ ••• ~~.~~.~.~.~.~:.~.~.~.~:• ••••••
=rance~:tror.~ ~.:~.~.~.~.~~.~.~~.~~ing'

...

$20.00
$27.00
$30.00
$30.00
$35.00

~

TEN

1898 PIC'lalIAIS (CCntd.)

21P.

IAI<E WAKI'l'IPU

356 (a) F:1a, "Ialdcn" Print
Deep Blue in perfect tIIM block •••••••••••••••••
(b) Eia DItto SkY BlUe in. tHI block - absolutely brilliant shade •••••••
(c) Eia DItto Gl:ey-blue in tHI block
..
(d) E7a DItto
Dull Blue in t!lM
..

$52.50
$55.00
$50.00
$50.00

21p. IAI<E WI\KATIPU
357 (a) E8a "Ialdcn" Print

In lJIM block of four - Pale Blue

(b) =tl~iJEb~l~.~.~~.~~.~.~~~.~.~~~~.

.

$70.00

(c) EBb Ditto Dull Blue in bottan right selvedge block of four.
UI and
s1i9h€ 9\D surface att:actlnent.
BelIutiful iteml •••••••••••••••••••••

(d)

...

:ter=tsJ:ar~~:.~ ~.~~.~.~.~~.~~.~.~~.~:~

(e) E8d Ditto, !lIl.I:It Blue

$150.00

..

Hinged block of lovely ~ •••••••••••••

$45.00
$90.00
$60.00

3d.1IUIAS

358 (a) E9a "Ialdcn"
Yellcw-btcwn - tHI block of four ••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) E9a DItto
Deep YellcJwoobraln - supexb tHI block •••••••••••••••••••••
(c) ~ . 11, no WIlk.
Absolutely lJIM.
In YellcJwoobraln - a
pert'ectly oentEed block of four
.
(d) E9b Ditto
In Deep YellcJwoobraln.
Brilliant VU! block of four ••••••
(e)
~ . WIlk. W7 ~
In YellcJwoobraln.
Block of four
~.
a mue~right, but gl.ori.o.ls, gloriousl ........
(f) E9c Ditto Super single eKlIIIple of the Pale Bistre - UIIM and well

ana

Ij;'

oentied

.

(g) E9d, perf. 14, WIlk. W7 sideways VU! block in B i s ~ - beautif\illtem
.
(Il) E9d Ditto
In Pale Yellow-bistre.
A top right selvedge block of
four m !lift oonditial.
Perfectia'll
..
4d.

~

$150.00
$150.00
$105.00
$85.00
$100.00
$24.00
$90.00
$210.00

'l'ERRl\CE

359 (a) £lla "Ialdcn"
In Bright a- (vertical mesh) - brilliant t!lM •••••••
(b) EIIa Ditto
Dull a- - VU! block of four (horizootal mesh) - supexb.

$150.00
$100.00

4d. IAI<E TlWPO
360
(a)

fa,~'£~:... ~.~.~.:.:.~.~:.:.~.~.~.~:y

(b) El2a Ditto
(c)
Ditto

ma

blOdt.

Deep Blue and B ~ .
VU! block (2 x UIIM) •••••••
Gmenish-blue and BistJ:e-broIon in bottan left selvedge

liD slightly liquified - selvedge a little danaged -

~

(d) £l2b, perf. 11, wnk.

diilStnut
(e) El2b Ditto
(f)

=

.

$30.00

.
UIIM - selvedge •••••••••

$60.00
$60.00

Selvedge block of four UIIM, Deep Blue and

Deep Blue and Yellow Qlestnut.

mfi.~'t'A

(g) El2c Ditto
Ditto
(i)
Ditto

(Il)

super

~:~.~.~.~.~.:.~.~:.:.~.~.

Blue and Yellow-brown UIIM block
.
Deep Bt. Blue and Qlestnut - 2 x lJIM, 2 x UI block ••••••
Blue and Pale Brown-yellow.
SUperb UIIM block with <:ne
stanp addild - officially patdled
..

me
me

$40.00
$40.00

$50.00
$50.00
$35.00
$60.00

5d. arIRA 0010:

361 (a) £l3a "London"
!led Olooolate in top right selvedge block of four UIIM.
(b) f3C,~, wnk. W7
!led-brown in right hand selvedge block of
our
•
'l\olo stanps sha.I sheet bend.
I t is an item of glowing
oolour and great beauty
.

$200.00
$100.00

From a client in Norway '"
"I must say I find NZ stamps very interesting due to the possibiZity of finding
varieties, beoause they are the story of New ZeaZand.
But I must say that
sinoe I bought your CataZogue my inteI'est has been gI'owing in New ZeaZand
stamps.
It's a pZeasuI'e to woI'k with YOUI' CataZogue. "

~

ELEVEN

1898 PICI'ORIAlS (Contd.)
(c) E13c Ditto
(d)

sepia in P1lperb llIIM single ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
wnk. 7 ~ Brolon in perfect block of four llIIM we said 1'ERFI!X:'l'!
No lau ts - no apologies.
Sort of item Cl' Newsletter has an intematicmal reputatial for (photo) ••••••••••••••••••••

E13d, piif. 14,

$70.00
$190.00

6<1. KIWI GIU:N
362 (a) E14a, "1.aJdoo"
Block of four 2 x llIIM, 2 VlH.
SUperb Deep Green •••
(b) ~~' @. 11, no wnk.
Yell~ hinged block of four (photo) ..
(c) Jr
Ditto llIIM slIl<Jle - very Deet> Green
.

$300.00
$375.00
$135.00

6<1. KIWI RED
363 (a) El4c, perf. 11, no wnk..
~ 2 x llIIM, 2 x VlH centxed low.
Glorious
colour
.
(b) El4c Ditto Fbse-red - 2 x UIIM, 2 x slight crease and rH ••••••••••••
(c) E14c DJ.tto
Single - fiel:y Brick Red - rH, b.It ale of the best exanples
we've seen of the shade
..
(d) El4d "Lisbal" ~ Bled< of four - 2 unhinged, slight sheet bend.
3 stamps ShOW ~ watermark - cat. $600 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(e) El4d Ditto llIIM cq>y in Fbse-red ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(f)

m~i:ivJ;e~sUPJl!s~••• ~:~.~:.:~:.~~:.~:.....

(g) El4e Ditto a:>se-cazm:ine, selvedge, single UIIM ••••••••••••••••••••••
(h) E14e DJ.tto,~ink llIIM block of brilliant, perfect appearance ..
E14e DJ.tto,
'liie best exanple we've ever handled - possibly
tli! &!St m eKistence - left selvedge llIIM pair. Absolutely guaranteed,

~

SUPERB (photo) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Or single ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(j) El4e Ditto rH single of the variety - iJll>erf at top with selvedge.

Big

present - it's
Wi.selvedge
14,
'in sideways
Pink colour in perfect right selvedge
our.
Guaranteed UIIM perfect
pristine - a brilliant
OK!

WJ.de

(k) El~

.

$150.00
$300.00
$55.00
$270.00
$65.00
$325.00
$350.00
$175.00
$70.00

wnk.

b~ 0

and
glowing shade ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(l) E14j Ditto
In ~-eanni.ne - super rH block of four (2 x UIIM) (photo)

!!d.-jjAR

$195.00
$125.00

$300.00
$200.00

CAla

364 (a) El6a "Ialcb1" Indigo in UIIM top selvedge block of four.
Tiny perf.
stains me stanp •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••
(b) El6a Ditto Bottan selvedge block of four (2 x U1I1) in Prussian Blue.
(c) E~6b,~.ll, no wnk., Prussian Blue
SUperb rH block of four ( x ~ sane peas parted, &it super
.
(d) E16c, r;rt. 11, wnk.. 'in
Indigo Blue in U1I1 block - gorgeous!
<:ne
stanp tmy gtI'lI distUi:bance
..
(e) El6d, ~f.14, wnk. 'in
Steel Blue bled< of four.
All stamps hinged
rot WJ.
perfect centring and colour it's an :inpressive piece (photo).

$125.00
$125.00
$100.00
$120.00
$100.00

9d. PlNK TERRl\CE

Pw:ple-lake in VWUI x 2, 2 x U1I1 bled< of four;
As
365 (a) E17a"1£>nda:I"
freSh an J.tem as we've seen.
Pulchritudinous! (photol.
.
(b) E17C,~f. 11, wnk. 'in
Reddish Pw:ple in a brilliant well-centxed
rH ~of four.
'liie colour needs to be seen to be believed. Q.1tstanding in any CXIlpany ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(c) E17c Ditto
Brownish-lake in a rH cq>y centred low.
Excellent of
tli! Shade (cat. $80) (photo)
..
(d)
•••
•••
(e) E17d Ditto Pale Reddish Pw:ple in rH block of four - again superb
(2 x tJiiij
.

~1~~~4:.~:.~ ~:~.~.~.~~.~:.:~: ~~:~.~.

$200.00
$135.00
$50.00
$180.00
$120.00

1/- KFA and KAKA

366 (a) ElBa "London"
(b)
ElBb Ditto
(d) EIBb Ditto
(e)
(c)

VlH bled< - Ml Red.

Perfect appearance ••••••••••••

~~~:.~::.~.~:...~:~~.~.~.~.~~.~:.:~:
Ml Red in deep vibrant U1I1
Orange-red - 2 x llIIM, 2 x rH.

... ~~~ ..
single •••••••••••••••••••••
Fresh clean item ••••••••

~ ~ :::.~~.~~.. ~~.~.~.~:~.~:.~.~.~ ..

$400.00
$180.00
$55.00
$175.00
$200.00

~

TWELVE

1898 PIcroRIALS (Contd.)
(f) E18d Ditto !led - in bottan selvedge block.
Slight perf. tear one
stanp caused by faulty perf. pin which has failed to penetrate (1

x

UlM) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(g) ElSd Ditto Bright !led in UIlM block - as issued in the Post Office IlWItl (photo) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(h) ElSd Ditto Orange-red in 2 x UIlM, 2 x IH block •••••••••••••••••••••
(i) EI8C1 DJ.tto Or<ll;lge-brown in IH block (1 x UIlM).
A little bottler!
rDvely shade and seldan seen thus
.
(j)

~~ r~~'-wr~~~~:~ ~~:'~~~.~.~~~: ~~~.:.~:

(k) ElSe Ditto !led in block (1 x UIlM, 3 x IH).
out m this pristine block (photo)
2/- MIIEORD

$140.00
$200.00
$200.00
$200.00
$120.00

Bright colour - stands

.

$180.00

saw

367 (a) E20a "London"
~ in Blue-<1reeIl - VIH.
IDvely centring ••••••••••
(b) E2OC, '°Laid" P~
Block of four 2 x UIlM, 2 x IH centred right.
SlJI."lrb :anty J.tem - c';lt. at $2000.
Rare indeed in this form and at
this pnce - never agam ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••
Or single UIlM of the rarity .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•..••••••
(c) E2Od, pert. 11,
'f(]
'Perfect UIlM in Deep Green
.

n.

$200.00 '
$995.00
$250.00
$250.00

5/- Mr. OXIK

368 (a) E2lb, pert. 11, no n.
VVIH shade in carmine.
centred right $350.00
super ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) E2lb Ditto SUperb UIlM block (top right selvedge).
centred lClio7 - it
$1750.00
J.S a biJ.lliant item and very rare.
~tstanding at
.
(Note: The sky's ths Unlit fol' this type of matel'iaZ (if you Uke to
gaze in the ()l'ystaZ baUI).
~ E21c Ditto, pert. 11, n. sideways
Brilliant colour (2 x UIlM, 2 x IH) •
~ 'Ibis J.S the star offermg of the llOl'lth.
Absolutely outstanding (photo). $2000.00

SOME COVERS OF IMPORTANCE
401 (a) J<EIlMl\IE:: ISLANIl3
Sunday Island (Raoul)
Rare cover addressed to
Te Awanutu
nv's inscribed "Sunday Island, no stanps available".
Receiving date stanp Christchurch, 27th 5eptel!tler 1937 and Te
Awamutu 29 SP 37 '''Ib pay, Deficient Postage Id." circular handstanp
and Postage Due ld. stanp (the arrount of postage only (not double
deficiency) - indicating the acceptance by the Post OffICe of the
validity of the usage. 'P.186 of Vol. Vof "'!be Postage Stanps of
New zealand" illustrates this type of cover.
Its route fran Raoul
to Auckland or neans of transmission is not known.
Superb condition (illustrated on front page this llOl'lth) .••..•••.•••••••••••••••
(b) Sunday Island As above, only this cover is addressed "Per Mr. J.
Wray, Yaet1t "Ngataki" leaving fran Auckland" and dated 2nd June 1936.
'lbe cover may have a "philatelic" usage as the three rare rubber
cachets "Sunday Island", "No stanp available" and "Per Yacht "Ngataki"
have been inpressed pres1.l11ably on arrival at Sunday Island.
'!he
cover was pres1.l11ably carried on the "Ngataki", but the use of the
cachets seE!IrS i.J'lawropriate.
Good condition (1935 Health F.D. cover).
(c) FULL F1lCE (l(lE:m CXJIIER Clutha Ferry (back stanp SE 6 63 and Dunedin
(m llE!d) SE 17 63) to Edinburgh (back stanp NO 20 63) •
'lbe stanp
is a good exarrple of SG.75 6d. Black-brown, perf. 13.
<l>literator
a little untidy and unclear (probably "0" of "Otago").
Cover fine
condition ••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

ana

FULL FACE

$225.00

$150.00

$325.00

(l(lE:mS

402 (j) ASk(3) (SG.136) , 6q. Pale Blue, fi;12~, unused
Superb copy of
brJ.lhant colour.
eouldri°t bettered
..
(k) ASj (z) (SG.13lc), 6d. Blue
Irregular ccmpound perf - cne side perf
10 - other sJ.des pen l211. Slight pulled corner. Cat. at $400. A
fine chance to secure an excel ent used copy of this rarity ..••••••••
(1) A4b(6) (SG.120), 4d. Ochre, perf. 12~
Item of superb centring and
<q:pearance.
Light dUplex postmark.
Cat. at $1000.
A marginal tear
cmrl thin allClio7S us to offer this outstanding shade exarrple ••...••••••

$125.00
$100.00
$75.00

THIRTEEN

THIS MONTH YOU CAN GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR
WITH THESE FASCINATING 1935 PICTORIAL SETS
//hite they'l'e stiU at manageabZe prioes - 01' indeed "'hite they'l'e stiU avaiZabZe at aUo
AU the stamps aPe of seZeoted "Cl''' quaZity mint unhinged 01' finest used (tessel' gredes aPe
speoified in paPtiouZaPZy l'a1'e ooses).
The designs, the ooZOU1'S, the quaZity, the intel'est evel'ything's thel'e this month.
ALL STAMPS MONEY-BACK GUARANTEED!
AU stamps ZightZy
identified in penoit on the baok.
Abbl'eviations used: VM - vSl'tiooZ mesh: HM - horiaontaZ
mesh" : W7 - singZe wate1Wla1'k: W8 - muZtiple wate1'flla1'k: UHM - unhinged mint: FU - fine used.

SPECIAL OFFER
101 appZies.

On aU omel's ovel' $100 l'eoeived dUPing ApriZ - a disoount of
(NewsZettel' subsoribel's onZy, pZease.)

223

1935 PICl'CIUAl8 (INClllDIRi OFFICIAlS)
!po FANTAIL
!po ALL ISSU&S SET eattains Ll.a (p.14 x 13~, VH, 197): Llb
(p.14 x 13li, HM, we) ........ .. ••.. ••.••.. ... •.. ••.. ••.. •.. • lIIM

224

!po SIIl\IES SETS

(a)
(b)

225

LIa
Llb

ro

.20

UIIM

$1.20
.50

ro
ro

.20
.20

UIIM

$1.50

ro

$1.00
$1.50

lIIM

Green, Deep Green
1;Oreen, Deep Green

vkm:m:s

!po
(a)
Inverted wnk
(b) LlI) Inverted wnk
(c) Llb Clematis flaw.

ua

.85

1IaW an

UIIM
IH plate block of nine with RIl/l , but no

$20.00

RIl/3

!d. KIWI
226

ld. ALL ISSUES SET

1.2a (p.14 x l~. VH. 197, Die 1): 1.2e
(p.14 x 13l;, VH, 197. Die 2): 1.2d (p.14 x 13~, BM, we, Die 3) UIIM $4.00
(b) To oc:IIt'lete L2b (p.l~ x 14. VH, 197, Diel).
The scarce
one1::
VLII $50.00
0l $20.00
tJIM $75.00
(a)

nii "baliJ.e l.ssues"

2n-~~.
!'SllADFsmifil8:;--------(a) L2d A set of tw:>.
and a brilliant Deep cami.ne-red
(b) LTcr Pink,
cami.ne-red.
Good contrasts

Fled.

Fled

ro

$1.25

ro $30.00
UIIM

ro

$2.50
$3.00

228

ld. VARIEl'IES
(a) L2a(x)
letter wnk. (printed an selvedge)
ro $12.50
supem UIIM and vezy rare
(b) L2b';Block of foor, plate No. B2
(cat. $500)
•
UIIM $450.00
(c) 1.2e(z)
Watennark inverted
UIIM
$5.00
ro $1.25
(d) L2d{z)
WateImark inverted •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UIIM $1.00

229

l!p. ALL ISSUES SET
(a) 13a (p.14 x 13l;, VH, 197): 13b (p.13~ X 14, VH, 197. "wet"
prtg.): L3d (p.14 x l~, BM. WS)
(b) TO a:MPIEI'E
Dc (p.13~ x 14. VH, W7e (inverted and
'\et" prtg.»

UIIM

$10.50

ro

$8.00

UIIM

$7.00

Ol

$15.00

1!P. SIIl\IES
(a) I3d, 1led=bi'Own. Deep
(b) L3d Pmp1e-bJ:own

lIIM

$5.00

ro

$4.00
$35.00

l!p. Ml\ORI <XXJ<ING

reversea

230

231
(a)

Fled-brom.............................

l!p. VARmI'IES
Plate lA with tw:> rEH;!Iltries - super

L3b.

IJ1

UIIM

From a "new" CP Catalogue user in Australia after two years use of

his volume
"Sinoe pU1'ohasing my "opy of YOUI' New ZeaZand CataZogue in 1981 I have found it
to be a vel'itabZe "bibZe" of New ZeaZand stamps.
ThPough it I have gPeatZy
in"l'eased my undel'standing and enjoyment of my ooUeotion and it nor:,~p1'Ovides
the basis fol' the ol'ganisation of my "oUe"tion."
000

$35.00~

FOURTEEN

1935 PlcroRIAIS (Cootd.)
2d. NlARE
232

2d. ALL ISSUIlS SE:!'
(a) CootiIilS iAa (p.14 x 1~, VM, W7): lAb (p.14 x 1~, IIM, WS) :
L4c (p.14 line, IIM, we): lAd (p.14 x 15 line, IIM, we): IAe
(p12~ line, IIM, we): lAf (p.14 x 1~, IIM coarse, we) (subject to stocks - short sets will be SUWlied pro-rata and
missing itEIIII noted)
UIIM

233

$8.00

ro

$5.00

ro

.35
$20.00
$1.00
.20

2d.SIIl\IES

lAb Orange, Deep Orange, Pale Orange in fine set •••••.•••
lAb to CXl!Plete Brown-orange in VIR 0t:1f!2 - guaranteed!
(c) IAe Orange, Deep Orange

(a)
(b)

(d) m
234

Orange, Pale Orange

UIIM

.70

UIIM
UIIM

$1.50
.40

VIR

ro
ro

2d. VARml'IES
Great rarity!

IAa

Plate 1B in superb WIH block of four.
(cat. $500 as stalps) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $475.00
(b) lAb, Plate 4A in IH block
.
$4.50
(c) mew) Offset 00 back - superb exarp1e
.. $50.00

(a)

Wiitennarlt inverted

2~. Ml'. CIXI<
2~.

sets pro rata)
LSa (p.14 - 13 x 1~,
VM, W7): L5b (p.l3!i x 14, VM W7): LSe (p.14 - 13 x 1~, IIM, we):
LSd (p.14 line IIM, we): LSe (p.14 0CII'b, IIM, we): LSf (p.13\ x 1~,

235

IIM

(a)
(b) m
(c) LSe
(d) m
237
(a)
(b)

(short

coarse, we): L5g (p.141( x

~.

236

ALL ISSUIlS SE:!'

13~, IIM

coarse, we)

SHAmS

diXXllate and B1ue-slate, 0I0c. and Pale B1ue-slate ••
Deep 0I0c. and B1ue-slate, lled-choc and B1ue-slate •••
lled-brown and B1ue-slate, Deep lled-brown and Blue-sI..
0I0c. and B1ue-slate, Reddish choc. and Blue-slate •••

UIIM

$27.50

IH

$40.00

UIlM
UIlM
UIIM

$9.00
$8.00
$8.00
$4.00

ro
ro
ro
ro

$12.00
$10.00
$10.00
$8.00

UIIM

$15.00

UIIM

~. ~ watemark

LSe

(c) m
(d) LSd
(e)
(f) ~

m

'IlK
'IlK.........................................

Inverted
Inverted
Plate No. 3 (IH)
:
Plate 4 in block of four with burele band
Plate No. 4

UIlM
IH
Ell
..

$20.00
$10.00
~

..
..

$20.00
$17.50
$15.00

ro

$1.00

3d. Ml\CIU GIRL

238

239
240

3d. ALL ISSUIlS SE:!'
Cootains I&l (p.14 x 1~, VM, W7): L6b
(p.14 x 13!i, IIM, we)

UIlM

$38.00

3d. SIIl\IES

(a) L6b

oeep 0I0c.,

Reddish Choc

$36.00

3d. VARml'IES

aa

(a)
(b) L6b

Inverted watemark

$50.00
()] $10.00

UIIM

Inverted wateImark

UIIM

$40.00

UIIM

$14.50

4d. MITRE PElIK
241

242

243

4d. ALL .ISSUIlS SE.T
(a) CootaIriS L7a (p.14 cmtl, VM, W7): L7b (p.14 x 13~, IIM, we):
L7d (p.12~, IIM, we): L7e (p.14 x 14~, IIM coarse, we)......
(b) 'IQ <D4PLETE
L7c (p.14 line, IIM, we)
4d. SIIl\IES
(a) L7a BlaCk and
(b) L7D Black and

sepia, Black and Brown
sepia, Grey-black and Deep sepia

4d. VARIETIES
(a) L7a(x)
Letters wnk
(b) ~Nnk. inverted
(c) L'rc Plate 3 in WIH block
(d) L7e
watemark inverted

UIlM
UIlM

$15.00
$5.00

UIIM

ro

$3.25
$50.00

ro
ro

$10.00
$1.00

ro

$10.00
$20.00
$250.00"
UIlM $85.00V

UIlM

FIFTEEN

1935 PIcroRIlWl (Cootd.)
Sd.Sl«RFISH

244

Sd. ALL ISSUES SET L8a (p.13 - 14 x 13l5, VM, W7): LlIb (U1l,
(p.l3li x 14, VM, W7): LSe (p.13 - 14 x 13l:i, 11( WS): LSd
(U1) (p.U~, HM, WS): LSe (p.U~, HM ooarse, WS): LSf
(p.131 x 13l:i, HM ooarse, WS) •••• '" •••••••••••••••••••••• UllK-U1

245

Sd. SHAlES

$13.50

re

$21.50

LaC

Ultramarine, Pale Ultramarine
tH! $16.00
re
$5.00
Ultramarine, Deep Ultramarine, Pale Ultramarine, Dull
Grey-blue ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $26.50
(c) LSf
To i111lete
SUpem UHM of the raxe Cdlalt blue actUally ~un:ed print (double print, ale albino) - cat.
at $450.
'Ibis nrnth at the outstanding Ixnus price to CP
Newsletter subscribers •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $250.00

(a)
(b)

m

(a)

LaC

246

Sd. VARIETIES

Inverted

wnIt......................................................

UIM

$20.00

re
re

$1.50
.50

UHM

$20.00

$13.50

re

$5.00

$6.00
$3.00

UHM
UI
UI

$18.50
$2.00
.60

6d. 1lARI/ESTIN;;
241

248

6d. ALL ISSUES SET
(a) L9a (p.131Ol x 14, VM, W7): L9b (U1) (p.l3l:i x 14, HM, WS):
L9c (p.U~, IIM, WS): Lge (p.1~ x 14, HM ooarse, WS)
UllK-U1
(b) To OCIIJ?lete (few ally available) L9d (14~ x 14, BM, WS) •••••• U1

$6.00
$U.50

6d. VARJEl'IES

(a) L9b

:rnverted wnk
Bd.TUATARA

Bd. ALL ISSUES SET
LlOa (p.14 x 13l:i, SlIM, W7a): LlOb
(p.14 x 13lOl, SlIM, WSa): LlOc (p.14 x 13l:i, HM, WB): LlOd
(p.12~, SlIM, WSa):
LlOe (p.14 x 1~, SlIM ooarse, WS) •••••• UIIM

249

250
(a)

Bd. SHAlES
Deep ilrcWl, sepia, Sepia--bxolor1

LIOb

(b) LlllC
(c)

251

'Lllle
Bd

(a)

sepia, Sepia-broiorl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• UIIM
sepia--bxolor1, Deep lled-broiorl •••••••••••••••••••••••••• UHM

VARIETIES
The palest shade we've ever seen - probably in the

LIM

"eii"or" class - possibly unique

$10.00

9d. Ml\OOI PANEL

252 (a) ALL ISSUES SET - uuu: IESI~ Llla (p.14 x 1~, VM, W7): Ll1b
lUll, (p.14 x 15, SlIM,
Lllc (p.14 x 1~, BM, WS) ... UllK-U1 $55.00
Snaller Des~
(b) L1ld (p.14 x
, VM, W7) - fully guaranteed
tIIM $100.00
(c) L11e (p.14 xIS, VM, WB)
UHM
$3.00

waa>:

1/-

re

$4.00

re
re

$10.00
.15

re

$u.oo

..

re

$26.00

.
.

re
re

$4.00
$3.00

'lUI

1/- ALL ISSUES SET
Ll2a (p.14 x 13~, VM, W7): L12b
(p.14 x 13li, 11(, WS): LUc (p.12~, 11(, WS): Ll2d (p.14 x 13~,

253

HM

ooarse,

UIIM

WS)

2/-

CAPI'AIN

a:o<

254

2/- ALL ISSUES SET
Ll3a (p.13 - 14 x 13l:i, VM, W7): Ll3b
(p.131Ol x 14, VM, W7): L13c (p.13 - 14 x 13l:i, HM, WS): L13d
(p.l3l:i x 14, BM, WS): Ll3e (p.12~, 11(, WS): Ll3f (p.12~,
11( ooarse, WB):
U3g (p.131 x 13~, 11( ooarse, W8)

255

2/- SHAlES
(a)

LI3f

(b)

~

(a)
(b)

L1'3b plate

(c)

~••.• ~~.~:.~.~~~~~~.~~: ::~~.::.:.~.

256

ffi

$36.00

Deep Olive-green, Olive-green
Deep Olive-green, Dark Olive-green

wnIt

a VARIETIES
Invei:ted
No., 1 in VVUi block of four

NSEU

$5.00

re

$40.00"
$150.00

UIIM

$45.00

re

$1.00

V

SIXTEEN
1935 PlcroRIAIS (COOtd.)

3/-

Ml'. EXMm

257 (a) IJ.4a (p.14 - 13 x 1~, VM, W7)
(b) L:m) (p.1~ x 14, VM, W7)
(c) me (p.13~ x 14, VM, W7e) (Inv. and Rev.)
(d) r:;na (p.14 - 13 x 13~, Ifi, W8)
(e) 'iJ1e (p.12~, Ifi, W8)
PIafe No. 1 in block of four
(f) IJ.4f (p.13\ x 13~, BM coarse, W8)
(Specify

$50.00 NSFU
$50.00 NSFU
RI
RI

tJIIoI

$15.00

RI

tJIIoI

$10.00

RI

$2.50

VVIJI

Bistre-brown or YelloW'-brown fr!lllE!)

(g) IJ.4g (p.14\ x
(Specify

UI $15.00
UIM $25.00

$5.00
$5.00
$550.00
$5.00
$20.00
$125.00
$5.00

tJIIoI
VU!

1~,

BM coarse, W8)

Bistre-brown or Ye1loW'-brown fr!lllE!)

BOOK REVIEW
"The NeuJ Zealand Postal Stationel'Y Catalogue" by R.D. Samuel, pubUshed by
ShadBs Stamp PubUcations, Ch1'istchu1'ch.
$39.50 in a Umited edition (fol' the time being) of
500 copies.
Collectors of NZ Postal Stationery and Postal History will welcome this new
loose-leaf treatment of the subject with completely revised material.
The
ground covered is the same as Robert Samuel's earlier three bound works, with
the new addition of the stamp envelopes.
Bringing all together in this form
with the promise of annual updates (for those who register) should help to
liven up a branch of collecting which has often been a mystery for many.
For
instance, two areas (mentioned in the Preface) which are now clarified due to
the origin~l work of various students, including Mr. Samuel, are the lettercards of 1895 and the Auckland Exhibition Postcards.
The erudition is beyond
question - the research is impressive - as one would expect from Mr. Samuel.
One particular feature which I like is the inclusion of references to sources
and other stated opinions.
Mr. Samuel is prepared to say when "little is
known" of a given item and opinions are given as opinions - nothing more. This
last is a refreshing feature in a Handbook such as this (and Handbook it is,
rather than catalogue); so often philatelic (and other) writers tend to state
their beliefs as fact.
Mr. Samuel is blame-free here and treats his subject as the ongoing study that ineVitably it is.
The sections covered to date are Postcards, Lettercards, Envelopes, Airmail
Envelopes, Registered Envelopes, Newspaper Wrappers, Aerogrammes and
miscellaneous items with the promise of small sections (such as Dept. of
Education envelopes) still to come "possibly free" to purchasers.
Production standard overall is good, but our copy contained a note
publishers admitting that some of the reproductions were not up to
tions.
We are asked to check that all pages are present and that
and stained pages be returned for replacement.
At $39.50 I would
thought such checking might have been a foregone conclusion.

from the
expectacreased
have

JUNIOR SPOT
Starting this month a regular item from Val McFarlane, wellknown Auckland philatelist and administrator.
He writes:
"with the gl'owing intel'est in the WOl'ld of phiLately of OUl' juniol' coHectol's, OUl' Newslettel'
plans to offel' items of intel'est and generul knowledge fol' the benefit of Juniol's and l'eadel's
who al'e just stal'ting out to become stamp co Hectol's.
I wiH stal't the sePies with advice
on how and what to coHect.
Fol' a stal't, think cal'efuHy about what you wish to coHect; do
not tl'Y to coHect too many countPies and always coHect within yOUI' financial means.
Fol'
coHectol's who al'8 just stal'ting, I suggest that you make a stal't coHecting NeuJ Zealand
stamps, because aH the new issues ..al'e available from yOUI' Post Office and PhilateUc Bul'eau
and the eal'Uel' issues can aH be obtained from yOUI' local Stamp Dealel'. "

MINT AND USED STAMPS
There are two types of mint stamps.
The
first is the stamp that you have purchased from your Post Office
or Stamp Dealer that has never been hinged, mounted or used; they
are called "Unhinged Mint".
Stamps that have been hinged are
called "Hinged Mint".
Used stamps are stamps that have been used
on mail and cancelled by the Post Office.
Stamps that have been
cancelled in the Stamp Duties office or by other Government Departments, are called "Fiscals" and should not be classed as used
stamps.
Stamps that have business firms' initials perforated
through the stamps are known as "Perfins".

